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Dear Applicant

 

Firstly, I would like to thank you for the interest you have shown in working at Featherby 

Schools.

 

Featherby is in fact two schools, Featherby Infant & Nursery School and Featherby Junior School, 

in effect working as if it were a primary school, with shared staff and a shared focus.  We are a 

values-led school serving a supportive community with a mixed demographic of children 

ranging from 3 to 11 years old.  We are based in between Gillingham and Rainham train 

stations, but served by a good network of local buses as well as reliable main roads. 

 

We have been working in partnership with Maritime Academy Trust since 2017 and the 

dedication and drive of the staff, as well as the children and families, has resulted in Featherby 

being a success story since working with the trust, whose aim is to “empower schools with the 

means to drive greater and more enjoyable outcomes for children”.

 

Featherby is lucky to have a friendly, warm and welcoming team of staff who all know they are 

an intrinsic part in making positive changes and driving aspirations for the children in their care.  

Our Senior Leadership Team is a small, dynamic, supportive and dedicated group comprising 

Dave Marsh, our Exec Headteacher, myself as Headteacher and David Brenton and Liz Kramer 

who are both Assistant Headteachers.  

 

Our mission statement of “working together to inspire minds through inclusive and creative 

practice - aspirations are high for all” is something we live, day to day and we look to develop 

our ourselves as staff to be the very best that we can be.  As we look to potential candidates to 

join Featherby, we are hoping to attract like-minded candidates who aim high to be part of this 

exciting journey with us. 

 

I hope that you find this candidate pack useful and I would strongly encourage you to look at 

our website as well as follow us on Twitter, where you can see our learning in action.  If you 

would like further information about the school or would like to arrange a tour prior to 

submitting your application, then we would be delighted to hear from you.  Please contact our 

admin manager on:  admin@fpsmat.org  or on 01634 231984 option 6 and we’ll be glad to hear 

from you.

 

I hope to receive your application soon and I thank you for your interest in our school.

 

 

Amy Massey 

Headteacher

 

mailto:admin@fpsmat.org
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Welcome to Featherby
Featherby is a partnership of two values-led community schools where everyone loves learning 
and being the best we can be.

We achieve the highest standards by continuously broadening our skill sets - we nurture skills for 
learning alongside skills for life, encouraging the children to become independant learners of the 
future.

We believe in encouraging independence with the ability to work collaboratively embracing known 
pedagogy whilst developing new models for learning.
Using the latest technologies.

Featherby Values
Respected



Featherby Photo Gallery
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What the children say about 
Featherby

"I'm ha�p� at Fe��he�b� be��us�
ev��y�od� t�e�t� ev��yo�� wi�h 
t�e sa�� am�u�t of re�p��t an� 

ki�d��s�."

"I hi�h�y re��m�en� co��n� 
to Fe��he�b�. It's a ve�y

w�ol��om� s�ho�� to at��n� 
an� yo�'l� ha�� a wa�m 

we�c��e. It's al�� qu��e 
si�p�� to ma�� f�i�n�s he��."

"I en��y ha�d�ri��n� at 
Fe��he�b� be��us� it he�p� 

me to im�r��e m� 
ha�d�ri��n� s�il�s."

"Te��he�s ar� fu� an� ar� 
t�er� if yo� ne��ed he�p."



What the children say 
about Featherby

"I en��y le��ni�g ab�u� ar� be��us� yo� 
ge� to le��n ab�u� al� t�e di�f��en� t�pe� 

of ar� an� yo� ge� to t�y di�f��en� wa�s to 
d�aw. At Fe��he�b�, al� t�e s�ud��t� ar� 

he�p��l an� re�p��t�ul. Yo� wi�l ge� a 
wa�m we�c��e. 

 

"I en��y t�e Ma�h� at Fe��he�b� es��ci��l� 
t�e ti��s ta�l�� an� p�ob��m so�v��g. I al�� 

li�� t�e to��c� e�c� te�m as it ma��s t�e
le��ni�g fu� an� ex��ti�g! At Fe��he�b�, 

ev��yo�� is f�i�n�l� an� su�p��ti�� an� yo� ca� 
t�us� an ad��t if yo� fe�� s�ar�� or yo� ne�� 

he�p."

"I li�� En�l��h be��us� I ge� to re�� bo��s, 
w�it� m�t�s an� s�or�e� an� Ma�h� be��us� I 

li�� nu�b��s an� ti��s ta�l��. I li�� 
Fe��he�b� be��us� t�er� ar� lo��l� te��he�s 
t�at he�p ev��y�od� an� ca��n� f�i�n�s t�at 

ar� fu� an� a go�� f�i�n�s to ha��."
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Maritime Academy Trust

Maritime is a charitable education trust with schools across London and the South East and led by 
the CEO – Nick Osborne. 

As an education charity, Maritime are fully committed to advancing education for the public 
bene�t. It is our mission to empower our schools with the means to drive ever greater and more 
enjoyable outcomes for children.

This is done by seeking out the intersection between logic and magic; between the knowledge 
children need, the skills that will enable them to navigate a future world of work that doesn't exist 
yet, and a journey through education that will stick with them as they grow.

Our Maritime Entrepreneurial Curriculum brings this all together, weaving essential skills and 
knowledge into a thematic approach to learning that is embraced by all of our schools. It 
culminates with our Maritime Expeditions: child-led learning showcases that demonstrate how 
children have found solutions to real-world challenges.

Like our name suggests, Maritime draws on the heritage of our original Greenwich home. We are 
explorers and adventurers who believe that our community grows stronger the more people we 
meet and the more we learn from them. Our whole approach to what we do, our whole mindset, 
is that through strong collaboration we can most e�ectively spark innovation throughout our 
schools. Collaborate, Innovate, Educate.

We are very proud of how we work together, approaching everything through the lens of our 
Maritime Behaviours, the ways of working that build towards our vision and make it enjoyable to 
be a part of the team.

As an employee of the Maritime Academy Trust you can expect:

• a positive working environment
• national terms and conditions
• tailored programmes of CPD with cross trust development opportunities
• a generous package of sta� bene�ts.

You can �nd out more information about Maritime Academy Trust on the website. 

https://www.maritimeacademytrust.org/index.asp#
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Staff Benefits

The Maritime Academy Trust is able to provide our children with a phenomenal education because 
we employ the very best Teachers and Support Sta�, who share our vision, values and behaviours. 
We want our employees to feel valued and o�er a competitive package of bene�ts. 
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Application Guidance
Thank you for your interest in working with the Maritime Multi-Academy Trust. This Application 
Guidance has been developed to help you to compete your application. Please take a few minutes 
to read through the information before �lling out the application form. 

Your application will be your �rst point of contact with the Trust and the school you would like to 
work with. The content of your application will determine whether or not you will be invited to 
interview, therefore it is essential that you complete it as fully as possible. We will not make any 
assumptions about your abilities and do not take into account any previous applications. 

CVs are not acceptable in the place of a completed application form and all candidates are 
required to address the criteria on the person speci�cation for the post. However, you may submit 
a CV in addition to your completed application form. 

Personal Details 

Enter fully and clearly your name, address and telephone number(s) so that you can be easily 
contacted in the event that you are shortlisted to attend an interview. 

Employment 

State clearly your current or most recent employer’s name and address. Include details of the post 
held and (if applicable) reason for leaving. 

Previous Employment 

Enter names and addresses of all previous employers, starting with the most recent. You can also 
include work experience placements, holiday jobs or voluntary work in which you have developed 
skills relevant to the job you are applying for. It is very important that you complete this section in 
chronological order, and detail accurately any gaps between employment and other activities. 

Education 

Provide full details of your education at secondary level and above along with details of 
degrees/diplomas and any other quali�cations, including those that you are currently studying for. 
Make sure you give all the information required, including levels and grades of any examinations 
taken. If a required quali�cation has been speci�ed for the role, make sure you give all the 
information required and levels of any examinations taken. You will be expected to provide 
documentary evidence if you are invited for an interview. 

Supporting Statement 

This section is very important. It gives you the opportunity to detail why you feel you are the best 
person for the job and why you are applying, and is the key information that is used for 
shortlisting. Before completing this section refer to the Job Description and Person Speci�cation 
for the role. 
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Application Guidance

Focus on how your skills, knowledge and experience meet each role requirement, detailed in the 
person speci�cation giving speci�c examples. In completing this section you may refer to both paid 
and voluntary work and your experience within any school or any relevant experience outside work. 

Referees 

Provide the names, addresses and email addresses of two people who are willing and able to 
provide references in support of your application. One of these must be your current (or most 
recent) employer. 

If you are an NQT We suggest you ask the Headteacher of your most recent placement and your 
university or college tutor, as they will be able to comment upon your teaching skills. 

If you are not currently working with children but have done so in the past, the second referee 
should be the employer by whom you were most recently employed in work with children. Please 
note that family members, friends and relatives are not acceptable referees. 

Referees will be asked about past disciplinary actions or allegations excluding those that were 
deemed to be unfounded, unsubstantiated or malicious when assessing your application. 

If you are subsequently made a conditional o�er of employment, further information may be 
sought about health and absences. 

Eligibility to Work in the UK 

If you are selected to attend for an interview you will be asked to provide documentary evidence of 
your right to work in the UK.

Declarations 

If you are appointed, you will be required to complete a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) 
application. The DBS will provide a report to you con�rming whether you have any history of 
criminal convictions, including cautions and bind-overs. 

All posts in schools are exempt from the Rehabilitation of O�enders Act 1974; this means you must 
declare all convictions, including those that would normally be regarded as ‘spent’. 
The existence of a criminal background does not automatically mean that you cannot be appointed 
but it may do so. 

We need to know if you have a close relationship with and/or are related to any employee, governor 
or anyone else connected to the school, in order to ensure a fair selection process. 

If you have a disability please provide details of any adjustments that you will require if shortlisted 
for an interview. Any details you provide regarding a disability will be dealt with sensitively and will 
only be disclosed to sta� involved in the selection process when it is considered appropriate and 
necessary. 
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Application Guidance
Submitting Your Application Form 

Before submitting your application form ensure that you take time to read it through to check for 
any errors or omissions. You may �nd it useful to keep a copy of your submitted application form 
to refer to if you are short listed for the post you are applying for. Your completed application 
must be submitted before the speci�ed closing date. 

Next Steps 

All applications will be acknowledged. You will be noti�ed within two weeks whether you have 
been shortlisted to attend an interview. It is the policy of the Trust that feedback is not provided to 
candidates at the shortlisting stage
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Job Description

Learning Mentor
Job Description
Key Areas and Accountabilities

General

Some examples of which interventions may be included:
Lunchtime games clubs
Mindfulness
Afternoon tea (reward)
Forest school activities
School Council

To be able to research, plan and deliver 1:1 mentoring/support sessions with identi�ed 
students on a range of subjects that may be hindering individual learning
To research, plan and deliver group sessions/workshops with identi�ed students on a 
range of subjects that may be hindering their learning
To provide in class support for named students, for part of the working week, where and 
when required, in liaison with Assistant Headteacher (Inclusion)
To plan and deliver a wide range of extra-curricular activities which promote learning, 
good behavior, better social skills and well being, including during the lunch hour
To assist where and when necessary with the induction of pupils arriving at Featherby 
from other schools
To liaise with the Assistant Headteacher (Inclusion), keeping them well informed about 
the pupils which you mentor, including notifying them immediately of any concerns that 
arise in relation to the pupils being mentored
To ensure that the DSLs are made aware immediately of any safeguarding concerns 
relating to the pupils you mentor/support
To attend team and school meetings and those that are speci�cally related to the pupils 
that you are mentoring, such as pastoral support meetings or multi-agency meetings
To maintain accurate and factual records on named students which measure the impact 
of you involvement
To provide regular written reports on your work as a Learning Mentor
To support named pupils at signi�cant transition points and when transferring to a new 
school
To provide support to parents promoting engagement
To promote positive mental health and well being amongst pupils

To attend school and relevant wider based training sessions as required or necessary
To attend meetings and undertake duties as reasonably directed by the Headteacher
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Job Description

             



@Featherby-Schools

Contact Us

@featherbyinfjnr

Infants: Allington Road, Gillingham, Kent, ME8 6PD
Juniors: Chilham Road, Gillingham, Kent, ME8 6BT

admin@fpsmat.org 

01634 231984 / 231072

https://twitter.com/featherbyinfjnr
https://facebook.com/Featherby-Schools-153424148837526
https://twitter.com/DanecourtSchool


Maritime Academy Trust

@MaritimeMAT

@MaritimeAcademyTrust

www.tes.com/jobs/employer/maritime-
academy-trust-1162586

Telephone: 020 8858 0394
Email: info@maritimeacademytrust.org
Recruitment: recruitment@mato�ce.org

https://twitter.com/@MaritimeMAT
http://www.tes.com/jobs/employer/maritime-academy-trust-1162586

